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Infinity Yacht Sales
2811 Dickens St B133
San Diego, CA, US
Office: (619) 550-7279
Mobile: (619) 431-1194
Brian@infinityyachtsales.com

1993 Beneteau Oceanis
Boat Type: Sloop

Address: San Diego, CA, US

Price: $74,900

OVERVIEW
Mermaid is a 1993 Beneteau Oceanis 400 Sloop which has been completely upgraded. She has a fin bulb
keel, draws 5&#39; 6" and has wide 12&#39;10" beam, has a walk-though transom, double spreaders, 2 flag
halyards, 2 radar reflectors, fully battened mainsail, lazy jacks, stack pack, aluminum mast, Strong System
Bat Cars, A roller furling 130% Genoa, 889 square feet of sail, roller furled spinnaker, adjustable whisker
pole mounted vertically on mast, Bruce anchor with 200 ft. of chain, spare aluminum Fortress anchor,
windlass, saltwater washdown, 50 hp Perkins diesel engine, 120 Amp alternator, fixed 3 blade prop, BBQ
grill, propane locker, 4 Lewmar winches, (two 30&#39;s and two 48s), 12 spinlock clutches, 41 Gallon diesel
fuel tank, two 70 Gallon water tanks, four 4-D AGM (220 Amp engine starter battery, 660 Amp House Bank)
Heart Interface Link 2000-R Inverter, New wiring and electrical panels, Wema tank, Helm cover, Operation
and maintenance manuals, diagrams, and operating instructions for all systems aboard vessel, All lines,
including reefing lines, run aft to the cockpit.
Below decks there are 3 staterooms (forward stateroom with pullman to starboard, 2 Aft cabins with queen
sized berth, plus table converts to a large bunks), dinette table converts to bunk, sleeps 7 comfortably, HCM
innerspring mattress in Pullman Berth, hanging lockers and shelves, 2 electric heads, 2- 20 Gallon holding

tanks with macerator pumps, Galley with refrigerator and freezer (engine driven refrigeration onboard, but
needs repair was replaced by 12V refrigeration system) , propane oven and stove, saloon with seating for 6,
7 calframo quiet fans, navigation station, stereo/ CD/ DVD player with cabin and cockpit speakers, IPOD
connection, and 2 flat screen TV monitors.
Navigation instruments, include Ray Marine navigation instruments duplicated at both helm and nav station,
VHF (Ray230) radio with intercom, fog horn, speakers and hailer, 24 mile radar with MARPA, RL70
chartplotters (Needs new GPS Antenna) , depthsounder, knotmeter, water thermometer, countdown timers
for racing, wind instruments, below deck linear drive ST 6001 autopilot, watchman nightwatch system,
emergency equipment.
The Oceanis series have one of the largest interior of any sailboat line, and the 400 is no exception. This
three cabin two bath model has a very spacious master cabin forward with large in-suite head and shower,
and then two more guest staterooms aft. If a performance cruiser at a very reasonable price is what you are
looking for then look no further, come see this beauty.
Vessel Hightlights:
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Code Zero- Is a very large cross between a genoa and an asymmetrical spinnaker that is used for sailing
close to the wind in very light air. It is a tight reaching sail, the most downwind capable of the
asymmetrics. The luff is as straight as possible, and the sail is flatter than other spinnakers. Due to the
flatness of the code 0, it is usually made with a wire luff for strength, and of a heavier, less stretchy fabric
than normal for a spinnaker. Due to the tight luff and flat cut, the Code Zero can be fitted for roller furling.
Being made of much lighter weight material, the foot of a Code Zero can be almost the same length as the
boat, and will fill in the faintest of zephyrs. These sails are a must for distance races, like the Volvo Ocean
Race as shown on Puma Racing below.
Stack Pack- is a popular adaptation of a standard mainsail cover that is used in conjunction with lazy
jacks to make dousing and covering a mainsail quick and easy.
Fully battened Mainsail with strong sail track system, two reefing points, and both headsails on roller
furlers, all of which can be controlled from the cockpit. This set up makes this vessel a single handed
sailors dream.
Just bottom painted with all 7 thru hulls replaced while on the hard.
Heart Interface Inverter
Solar power
Large House battery bank comprised of 4D AGM batteries.

SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information
Manufacturer:

Beneteau

Vessel Name:

Model:

Oceanis

Boat Type:

Sloop

Year:

1993

Hull Material:

Fiberglass

Category:

Sail

Hull Type:

Condition:

Used

Hull Color:

Location:

San Diego, CA, US

Designer:

Available for sale in U.S. waters: Yes

Flag of Registry:

Dimensions & Weight
Length:

40 ft - 12.19 meter

Draft - max:

5 ft 6 in - 1.68 meter

LOA:

41 ft - 12.5 meter

Bridge Clearance:

-

Beam:

12 ft 10 in - 3.91 meter

Dry Weight:

16000 ft - 4876.8 meter

Engine
Make:

Perkins

Engine Type:

Inboard

Model:

50 hp

Drive Type:

Engine(s):

1

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Hours:

6821

Horsepower:

50 (Individual), 50
(combined)

Cruise Speed:

-

Max Speed:

-

Range:

-

Joystick Control:

No

Tank Capacities
Fuel Tank:

41 gallons - 1 tank(s) Holding Tank:

Fresh Water Tank:

70 gallons - 2 tank(s)

20 gallons - 2 tank(s)

Accommodations
Total Cabins:

3

Crew Cabins:

1

Total Berths:

3

Crew Berths:

1

Total Sleeps:

1

Crew Sleeps:

1

Total Heads:

2

Crew Heads:

1

Captains Cabin: -

DESCRIPTIONS
Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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